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Committee to decide on '79-'8O academic calendar
By Brett Hawkes

At this moment in time, some
small group of people are decid-
ing your future! The decisions on
what days you will go to school
and what vacations you will have
are being made right now.

Most likely, you're not aware of
this. Moreover, you're also not
likely to know what choices exist
or whether you could have a
voice in the decision-making
process.

A meeting was conducted on
the pros and cons of five pro-
posed calendars. Four calendars
(including a duplicate of the one
we are now under) were pro-
posed by the Educational Poli-
cies Committee, chaired by stu-
dent senator Gary Hughson and
one calendar was suggested by
the college president Dr. Moses
Koch.

A number of criticisms and
concerns were expressed. These
ideas are what must be taken
back to our student senate to
work on and ultimately propose
the final academic calendar. As it
stands at the end of Friday's
meeting, it seems as though ca-

lendar one, our present calendar,
is the viable answer. As stated in
the meeting, it was "more practi-
cal," a "good compromise," and
"the lesser of choosible evils."

First let us look at what is re-
quired in a calendar and then
what choices were offered up at
Friday's meeting.

In many higher academic insti-
tutions, the academic year is

MCC President Moses S. Koch
based on semesters. Each se-
mester is further based on the
atom of the academic element,
the "Carnegie Unit" or the semes-
ter credit hour. A semester hour
represents (according to the

state education department) a
minimum of:

a. Fifteen fifty-minute periods
of classroom instruction or the
equivalent in honors, tutorial, or
reading study.

orb. Thirty fifty-minute periods
of laboratory work

or c. Forty-five sixty-minute
periods of studio or shop work

or d. Twenty sixty-minute peri-
ods of observation and super-
vised practice teaching.

A classroom instruction or lab-
oratory hour is defined as ex-
tending over a period of fifty
minutes and not over one
hundred continuous minutes.
The semester itself is thereby
defined as a minimum of 15 ca-
lendar weeks. The number of
actual teaching days is defined as
a minimum of 75 days, exclusive
of recesses and other class inter-
uptions and inclusive of the final
exams.

Guidelines for student course
loads also come into play here.
The state directs that unless a
student exhibits "exceptional
ability or circumstances" the se-
mester/term load "shall not ex-

SUNY Trustees OK tuition hike
MCC to follow?

Monroe Community College
could be raising its tuition follow-
ing the suit of other Rochester
area colleges.

In the wake of a ruling from the
Executive Committee of the State
University Board of Trustees that
brought a $150 increase in tuition
to State University of New York
(SUNY) freshmen and sopho-
mores was further action that
pertains to the operating proce-
dures for 30 community colleges.

Under the new authorization
those community colleges oper-
ating under the program of State
University, will have the lid taken
off of the maximum tuition level.
The level will be going from $750

Student Affairs Vice President
Thomas Ftynn

to $900 per year to meet accor-
dance with freshman-sophomore

Counselling Director James Terrell, secretary Taine Rogers and
Lon Kostecke. Counselling center has 20 jobs available for students
to assist with the fall registration program.

costs at the State operated cam-
puses. A year at MCC now costs
$750 for base tuition; not includ-
ing lab fees or the student activi-
ties fee.

Although the ruling could di-
rectly affect MCC it hasn't as of
yet. According to Vice President
of Financial Affairs George
Glasser "nothing official" has
taken place and a tuition hike
"has not been considered at the
moment." Glasser concluded his
statement explaining that the up-
coming college budget is still
being worked on.

If a tuition increase did come to
be for MCC it would be the sec-
ond increase in three years and
the cost would directly affect the
students. According to Thomas
Flynn, the Vice-President of Stu-
dent Affairs, there are several
analysis being worked on cur-
rently to determine the effect on
different ranges of students.

The results of a study on the
outcome of a tuition increase on
students receiving financial aid
were already available. Flynn
said that 43 percent of those stu-
dents who currently receive aid
would be eligible to continue to
do so and match an increase of
between $50 and $100. The fig-
ures were based on the fall 1978
full time student financial aid
form (FAF) profile.

So, for now all that can be done
is for MCC to play the waiting
game on an increase and as
Flynn says, "hope that much of
an increase won't be needed."

ceed a total equal to the number
of weeks in the term or session
plus two." In our case this means
18 credit hours.

There were five calendar choi-
ces offered at Friday's forum,
along with several pro/con state-
ments on each:

Calendar five (Dr. Koch's sug-
gestion) received the most dis-

Senator Gary Hughson
cussion, not only for its content,
but also for its apparent validity.
There were those who felt Dr.
Koch had no rights in proposing,
as a solo effort, a calendar. Also
were questions raised as to the
accuracy of Koch's facts that
backed his calendar. !n specific,
were references to finals, which
in calendar five are proposed as
part of your regular class time (no
finals week). Koch states that
there is no need for a final's week
since only 38% of the Fall 78
sections held finals. This figure
was debated and several faculty
members are against this elimi-
nation of finals week. They feel
the potential problems that
would arise from having finals
during regular class time are det-
rmental to the education process.
Some problems mentioned were:
the possibility of the student get-
ting several exams in one day,
elimination of needed review

teacher. Those in favor of the
recess curtailment feel that it's
not needed and will allow the
semester to end a week earlier
in May (an advantage for obtain-
ing summer employment, secur-
ing some more summer sun,
and supposedly cut a few col-
lege expenses).

Calendar four and two both
propose earlier starting dates for
the fall semesters, one that will
start classes on August 27, just
before labor day. Using other
colleges as an example, this type
proposal also spurred discus-
sion. Those in favor of these ca-
lendars point out that the fall
semester has been overly hectic.
Some felt it was a struggle for
both teacher and student to get
through an entire course be-
tween labor day and Christmas
breaks. The extra days would
provide a less tense situation.
Those against the idea point out,
citing examples from both MCC
and other colleges, the probable
lack of attendance in these pre-
labor day classes would all but
destroy their effectiveness. Also,
this would cause an earlier regis-
tration problem which would
cause conflicts in summer class
schedulings. There is in both
these calendars no difference in
the setting of the spring semester
from what is now being used.

Calendar three proposes a dis-
tinct change in scheduling that
addresses the aforementioned
hectic fall semesters. It says in-
stead of starting earlier that we
end later. Instead of ending mid-
December, we create a winter
break and come back to school
January 11 for a week of school
and a week of finals. We would
then have a three-week semester
break and start the Spring semes-
ter on February 11 and run late
into summer (June 19).

time for the students, logistic
problems for teachers in having
to give several finals to accom-
modate varying sections as well
as finding enough time in classes
to accommodate comprehensive
exams.

On the pro side of this schedule
is extra class time for courses
without comprehensive finals
along with vaired views on the
hassles of exam weeks. Another
arguement against Koch's ca-
lendar is the elimination of Feb-
ruary recess. Some feel this re-
cess helps provide a less "frantic"
pace for both student and

Many of those in Friday's meet-
ing voiced strong objections to
this calendar. One said a student
won't be adequately prepared for
finals after such a long break as
the December/January recess.
Another point raised was the in-
efficiency of having a break, two
weeks of school and another
break. Lastly, were the evident
objections of continuing Spring
semesters into June.

One suggestion made about
this situation was to ignore the
Christmas holidays or at least cut
it down to a short, few days break

(Continued on page 11)
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brioflyf
Frank Rice Award

deadline set
Have you longed to test your writing ability with other talented

students? The Frank Rice Award, sponsored by the English
Department is such an opportunity. This year, the prize has been
raised to $75!

You must be or have been an enrolled student during the last
calendar year (both day and evening students are eligible.)
Manuscripts must be original, typed, and must have been
written within the 78-79 school year. Minimum requirements: a
dozen poems or two short stories or an original drama. Literary
essays are also eligible. Please submit material through an
English instructor, or bring manuscripts to the English Depart-
ment Office in Building 5.

Summer CWSP Jobs
available

Interested in working at M.C.C. this summer? Funding is
presently available for a limited number of Summer College
Work/Study Positions. If you are truly interested and want to
find out further information and if you would qualify for these
campus jobs, stop by the Financial Aid Office located in Build-
ing 1, Room 203.

Financial aid forms
cause problems?

Do you need help in filling out financial aid forms (i.e.- FAF,
TAP?) Do you have any questions regarding finances for higher
education in general? If so, help is available every Tuesday and
Thursday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Student Center. All
information pertaining to financial aid may be obtained and/or
answered at this time.

File aid forms now!
It's later than you think! If you're planning on attending MCC

in the Fall of 1979 and you wish to receive financial aid, you
should be filing your Financial Aid Form 1979-1980 right now —
if you have not already done so.

If you are having difficulty in completing the Financial Aid
Form, you may schedule an appointment with Mrs. P. Alvarez,
the Financial Aid Advisor, in the Financial Aid Office. You may
also seek assistance without a prior appointment any Tuesday
or Thursday from 10:30-11:30 a.m. in the Student Center Hall at
the Financial Aid Table.

Summer Schedule Posted
The summer, 1979, Master Schedule is available

and is posted in the following areas:

Building 1, outside the Registration and Records Office
Building 6, floor 1
Building 7, floor 2
Building 9, floors 1 and 2

Brick Lounge, east end

Individual copies will be available on or about A/2/79 thru
the Continuing Education Office.

Financial Aid Wants You
Financial Aid Counseling and assistance in filling outforms is

available every day between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday thru
Friday in the Financial Aid and Transfer Office. A Financial Aid
Advisor is available during those hours only. Don't miss the
opportunity!!

Correction

Accounting Learning Center
A new accounting learning center is to be opened (on cam-

pus) to all accounting students. This center will be staffed by
Accounting Faculty members and trained accounting tutors, in
Room 6-203 on Monday and Tuesday, 9-12 and Wednesday and
Thursday, 1-4.

Kaleidoscope

High Qualifications set
for Student Trustee

By Nancy Leder

Are you willing to take on the
problems of Monroe Community
College? Do you have a cumula-
tive point average of 2.75 or
above? If so, then consider run-
ning for the position of the Stu-
dent Member of the Board of
Trustees.

What does this entail? Well,
you have non-voting capacity on
the Board, and spend four to
eight hours per month in commit-
tee and Board meetings. You
must make the committment to
serve the full term. Finally, you
wil review and research informa-
tion and maintain the confiden-
tiality of this information.

What are the qualifications for
this position? You must be a full-
time student, taking 12 or more
credit hours, either day or even-
ing. You must have also success-
fully completed a minimum of 12
credit hours at Monroe Commun-
ity College during the past 12
months.

You must have a cumulative
point average of 2.75 or above,
and must intend to serve on the
Board of Trustees for the entire
one year term.

The term of office is from July
1, 1979 through June 30, 1980.

The method of selection is by a
general election of the student
body to be held April 10 and 11.

To assist you in becoming
more aware of the positions and
to answer any questions you
might have, two workshops have

Larry Wilson, presently Student Member of the Board of Trustees.

been set up. They are Friday,
March 16, 1979 during College
Hour in the Forum West and
Monday, March 19, 1979 during
College Hour in room 3-114. At-
tendance at one of these work-
shops is mandatory! If you can-
not attend, please notify any
member of the Election Commit-
tee.

Applications are available at

the Senate office and will con-
tinue to be available until March
22,1979 which is the deadline for
submitting your application.

For further information contact
any member of the 1979 Election
Committee: Paul Schumacher,
Chairman, 3-125; Karen Dennett,
3-119; Karl Fergen, 3-104; Carl
Graham, 3-124; Beth Haag, 3-
119; and Nancy Hawke, 3-119.

Library Lines

Introducing the Career Section

by Kathie Reilly
Have you ever wondered what

to do with your life? Do you need

Uf

to clarify your goals? Would you
like to know what the job pros-
pects are for nurses, welders,

travel agents, photographers,
dancers, police officers?

The career section of the Leroy
V. Good Library is one source of
answers to questions like these.
In the northeast corner of the
Plaza Level, you can find books
on occupatioins, colleges, civil
service exams, employment sta-
tistics. On display are related
magazines such as Jobs Hot-
Line and Careers Tomorrow.
There are occupation pamphlets
in the file drawers, and in other
parts of the library you can find
newspapers and journals con-
taining want ads.

To get yourself started, get a
copy of Career Information, a
short guide to library sources on
employment and education. The
booklet is available at the infor-
mation desk and in the career
section itself. And feel free to ask
a librarian for assistance.

New Bookdrop Location
Just outside the library doors,

plaza level. Direct topic sugges-
tions, comments, questions to:
Library Lines, c/o Monroe Doc-
trine.

Health Food not better
Health foods have helped a lot

of us become more aware of what
we eat. But be careful to evaluate
claims that health foods can offer
special nutritional benefits.

According to the FDA (Food
and Drug Administration), vitam-
ins from a natural source are nor
superior to synthetic vitamins.
Since they are not more nutri-
tious, don't get caught paying
higher prices for "Natural" vitam-
ins.

Some substances, such as
Pangamic Acid are incorrectly
advertised as vitamins (in this
case, a so-called Vitamin B-15).
But to qualify as a vitamin, a
substance must be tested under

controlled conditions to prove
that its absence in the diet causes
abnormal body functioning. Pan-
gamic Acid is not a vitamin be-
cause it isn't a necessary part of
our diet.

Many people are lured to
health foods because they be-
lieve health foods are better than
conventional foods. This is not
true. One glaring example is pot-
assium chloride — sometimes
called potassium salt — a sub-
stance often sold in health stores
as a diet supplement or salt sub-
stitute.

Accidental overuse of potas-
sium chloride is known to have

caused death. So these products
should be used with caution and
under medical supervision. Herb
teas, favored by many health
food advocates, often contain
chemical compounds of untested
safety.

Sassafras root, for example,
contains safrole which produces
liver cancer. It is for this reason
the sale of sassafras tea was
banned by the FDA in 1976.

For more information on health
foods, write for "The Confusing
World of Health Foods," Consu-
mer Information Center, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009 or talk to your
doctor.
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Peer Counselors sought
for registration program

The Counseling Center will
employ twenty (20) Peer-
Counselors this summer to assist
with the Freshman Orientation,
Academic Advisement and Reg-
istration Program. This is an ex-
citing opportunity for returning
students to conduct informative
discussion groups with Fresh-
men. Peer-Counselors will also
assist faculty members with ad-

visement and registration activi-
ties for new students.

A good peer-counselor candi-
date should be outgoing,
friendly, verbal and possess lead-
ership skills. A positive view of
Monroe Community College is
essential for this position. It is
also expected that a candidate
will have a basic knowledge and
interest in campus programs,

Physical Education Committee
to measure student beliefs

by Nancy Leder
A new proposal for physical

education requirements may re-
sult in major changes in the pro-
gram.

A committee has been
formed—"to measure student
beliefs on Physical Education in
relation to the present require-
ments, the proposed require-
ments, and other possible alter-
natives," said Senate Chairman
Eric Samson, a member of the
Physical Education Committee.

The committee consists of
Karen Dennett, Chairperson,
Don Felice, Gary Hughson,
Roger Miller, Kathy Pavelka,
Sharron Peet and Eric Samson.

They are presently formulat-
ing questions with the hopes of

Senator Karen Dennett, Chair-
person of the Physical Educa-
tion Committee.
day, March 16. Watch for further

having the survey ready by Fri- details.

Anthropology, Sociology
Lectures announced

By Prof. David Day and Cynthia Locke
The department of Anthropology and Sociology announces a
new Spring Lecture series entitled "Anthropological and Socio-
logical Perspectives on America's Neighbors."

On Tuesday March 20, "Caribbean Cultured Values in Ameri-
ca" presented by Professor Mildred Ferrauto, sociologist, will be
held at 3:30 in room 5-200. A personal interpretation of Carib-
bean cultural values, especially of Puerto Rico. It explores the
orgins, functions and implications of such values as they are
percured within American Culture.

On Thursday April 5, Professor Clement Hapeman, chair-
man, of the Sociology/Anthropology department will present
"The Population Problems of Mexico" at 3:30 in 5-200. Mexico
has one of the world's highest rates of population growth. Will
its problems of over-population become insurmountable, or
will they lessened as Mexico becomes more modern, more
industrialized, and more urban? .

"The Bushnegro of Surinam: African Tribal Life in the Jungles
of South America," an illustrated lecture by Geraldine Bergen,
adjunct in Anthropology will be held on Thursday, April 12, in
room 5-200 at 3:30 p.m. In the 1700's escaping African slaves
successfully established new cultural entities deep in the jun-
gles of South America. Many of their decendants survive today;
little changed in tribes along the rivers of Surinam. Their adapta-
tion to this jungle habitat combines several distinct cultural
influences. The woman's role in their struggle for survival will
also be discussed.

Tuesday, March 20; Thursday, April 5; and Thursday, April 12
at 3:30 in room 5-200.

Daffodil Daze Returns
Daffodil Daze returns to the Monroe Community College

campus for its ninth year, to benefit the American Cancer
Society.

Last year's overwhelming response to the sale raised $920 for
the Monroe County Unit of the Cancer Society and brought an
early spark of sunshine to the campus.

Advance sale orders can be made through the 16th of March
on the flowers; seven daffodils to a bouquet for only $1.00. Place
your order at any of the following "flowering" places:
Beverly Clark, Student Affairs 1-300
Carol Connolly, Academic Affairs 1-310
Cheryl Desmond, Admissions 1-205
Mary DiLenola, Division Office 5.548
Steno Services Office 5-212
Pamela Dretto, Mathematics 8-510
Leona Gales, Biology Office 8-230
Alice Wetherbee, Phys. Educ. 10-134
Barbara Morse, Purchasing Dept. 11-106
Newman Community, Chaplain 3-126

Flower delivery date will be March 22nd.

policies and procedures.
A four-day training program

will be conducted by the Coun-
seling Center staff on Monday,
July 2; Tuesday, July 3; Monday,
July 9; and Tuesday, July 10.
During this period,- peer-
counselors will explore their
leadership skills and develop
further leadership techniques.
Simulated orientation group dis-
cussions will be video-taped in
the MCC Television Studio. Each
peer-counselor will have an op-
portunity to play a variety of roles
and receive feedback on their
effectiveness from their peers
and the Counseling Center staff.
The services of the College will
be reviewed so that peer-
counselors can better orient
freshmen students. General poli-
cies, procedures and programs
will also be explained.

The Summer Orientation, Ad-
visement, Registration Program
consists of twenty-three (23)
work days with hours from 8 a.m.-
4 p.m.: JULY

Mon. 2, Training Program;
Tue. 3, Training Program; Mon.
9, Training Program;Tue. 10,
Training Program;Wed. 11, Ad-
visement/Orientation/Registra-
tion Career Programs; Thu. 12,
Advisement/Orientation/Regis-
tration Career Programs; Mon.
16, Advisement/Orientation-
/Registratioh Career Programs;
Tue. 17, Advisement Orientati-
on/Registration Career Pro-
grams; Wed. 18, Advisement/O-
rientation/Registration Career
Programs; Thu. 19, Advisemen-
t/Orientation/Registration Ca-
reer Programs; Fri. 20, Advise-
ment/Orientation/Registration
Liberal Arts and Business Admin-
istration Students; Mon. 23, Ad-
visement/Orientation/Registra-
tion Liberal Arts and Business
Administration Students; Tue.
24, Advisement/Orientation-
/Registration Liberal Arts and
Business Administration Stu-
dents; Wed. 25, Advisement/O-
rientation/Registration Liberal
Arts and Business Administra-
tion Students; Thu. 26, Advise-
ment/Orientation/Registration
Liberal Arts and Business Admin-
istration Students; Fri. 27, Ad-
visement/Orientation/Registra-
tion Liberal Arts and Business
Administration Students; Mon.
30, Advisement/Orientation-
/Registration Liberal Arts and
Business Administration Stu-
dents; Tue. 31, Advisement/O-
rientation/Registration Career
Programs.

- AUGUST
Thu, 2, Advisement/Orientati-

on/Registration Liberal Arts and
Business Administration; Fri. 24,
Late Registration Career Pro-
grams; Mon. 27, Late Registra-
tion Liberal Arts and Business
Administration; Tue. 28, Late
Registration Liberal Arts and
Business Administration.

There is a possibilky of further
part-time employment during the
months of November, January
and April, when advisement and
registration activities are con-
ducted. A candidate will be com-
pensated at an hourly rate of
$2.90 and can expect to earn
approximately $400 during the
summer.

Applicants for these positions
preferably will meet College
Work Study Program Guidelines.
If you are interested and feel that
you are qualified, please contact
the Counseling Center imme-
diately in order to schedule an
interview and to pick up a finan-
cial aid form. It will be expected
that each applicant will bring the
completed financial aid form to
his/her scheduled interview.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Vets Club supports
International Special Olympics

By Harry O. Bond
In coordination with BOCES Monroe #2 Orleans, the MCC

Vets' Club is actively involved with the 1979 International
Summer Special Olympics, being held at the State University
of New York College at Brockport during the week of August
8-13, 1979.

The Special Olympics are for the more than 3,500 mentally
retarded individuals who have qualified through participation
in Special Olympic activities in each of the 50 states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, and more than 30
other countries.

The purpose of the Special Olympics is to contribute to the
physical, social, and psychological development of the men-
tally retarded participants. Through successful experiences in
sports, they gain confidence and build a positive self-image
associated with success rather than failure. Success on the
playing field often carries over in the classroom, the home,
and the job.

The Special Olympics is a volunteer program. Over 250,000
volunteers provide the "people power" for the Special Olym-
pics. Over 3,500 volunteers are needed for the 1979 Interna-
tional Special Olympic Games in Brockport. Any club, organi-
zation, or individual interested in volunteering or contributing
a donation to the Special Olympic Committee, contact Harry
O. Bond, in the Vets' Club office 3-116A, for more information.

Culture Awareness Week
March 26 to April 6

Hi! I'm Tina Taylor; and I'm the chairperson of the Black
Culture Committee.

We have planned a two entire weeks loaded with events
from March 26 to April 6, 1979. This is a plea for everyone to
get involved with Culture Awareness Week. Attend the events!

Just to highlight a few, we have the Voltage Bros. March 30
at 9:00 until whenever in the cafeteria. It is 500 in advance, or
$1.00 at the door. Q R

Dinizulu Dancers (African Dance) 3:30 until — April 3, MCC
Little Theater. OR
Community Gospel Extravaganza, 8:30 p.m., Aril 5, MCC Little
Theater. QR
The Honorable Wallace D. Muhammad, 8:00 until — Aprii 6,
50$ advance/$1 at the door, Gymnasiumm

These are just the major events. We also have minor events,
such as:
Integration Day, Burton & Sappen Social, Faculty Dininp
Room. ALSO
Talent Show, March 28, 1979, Pub. Admission — Someone of
another race. " A n d t n e r e j s more"

If you want to be involved in any of these events and some
of the others, see me in the S.A.P.B. office, room 3-124; or
come to any of the meetings every Wednesday at College
Hour in room 3-124.

St. Patrick's Day
Cabin Party set

Jim Maville, President
Tau Sigma Pi Fraternity

Tau Sigma Pi Fraternity and Psi Beta Chi Sorority will be
holding a St. Patrick's Day Cabin Party on Sat., March 17 from 4
p.m. 'til ?at Knollwood Lodge Park, Spencerport. Tickets for the
event will be $2.50 each and includes food and beverage. Tickets
are available from any Tau Sigma Pi brother or Psi Beta Chi
sister.

Tau Sigma Pi and Psi Beta Chi will also be holding two
meetings in 3-114A on March 21, one from 11-11:30 and the
other from 12-12:30. All students who have filled out member-
ship applications are required to attend; pledge handbooks will
be distributed and the requirements explained. For further
information contact either John Thorpe of Tau Sigma Pi or a
member of Psi Beta Chi. Anyone interested who has not ob-
tained an application can obtain one from any brother or sister.

Give on St. Patrick's Day
by Kathy Dunn

There's a wee bit o'lrish in everyone around St. Patrick's Day,
including the Greeks. Dressed in green, Theta Upsilon Sorority
will be collecting funds for "Shamrocks Against Dystrophy."
Join the fight against Muscular Dystrophy and give freely to the
Greek leprechauns on Friday, March 17. Happy Saint Patrick's
Day!
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March Interview
Schedule

March
12 IBM (Endicott)
* Giving presentation 8:30 a.m.,
13 Mutual of Omaha/

Roch.

13 Poly Sales
13 First Jersey Securities
14 Quality Measurement

15 Spectra Physics
"16 Dalton-Dalton-Newport
16 Spectra Physics
19 Scientific Products

20 Thorn McAn
20 Eastman Kodak

20 Medical Personnel Pool
21 F.B.I. (Rochester)
22 P.K. Management
22 New England Life Ins.

23 IBM

Electronic Technology
Rm. 3-114, prior to inteview

Business Administration
Marketing
Retail Business Management
Mechanical Technology
OPEN—all areas
Electronic Technology
Instrumentation Technology
Optical Technology, Electronics
Civil Technology
Optical Tech., Electronics
Biomedical Engineering Tech.
Electronic, Instrumentapon Tech
All Business areas
Secretarial Science
(W/without shorthand)
Nursing
Secretarial Science
Food Service
Accounting, Retail Bus.,
Mgmnt., Marketing
Electronic Technology

""The same sign-up slate will be used as for the
Feb. 28 for Dalton-Dalton-Newport.

Lose something

Check Security
Next time that you're walking around wringing your hands in

disbelief over losing your keys or glasses or why not let your
walk lead you to Security's Lost and Found Desk.

Located in building 7, room 301 at the Security Services desk
the hours for the Lost and Found being from 7 am to 11 pm,
Monday through Thursday and Friday 7am to 4 pm.

Some of the many items that are waiting to be claimed include
an assortment of keys, jewlery, books, clothing, calculators,
glasses and more.

Board patients
needed

Mary A. Myers, President SADHA—Room 206, phone 235-5264

The MCC Dental Hygiene students will be in need of BOARD
patients in the month of April, (or sooner).

All work performed by the hygiene students will be FREE. The
services will include; scaling and polishing of teeth, full mouth
set of x-rays (a set can be sent to your dentist) and home care
instruction. The board exams will be held May 21, here, in the
Dental Hygiene clinic.

How do you know if you qualify as a board patient? Do you
have stained teeth, or have "tarter"? Has it been a while since
you have seen a dentist? Do your gums bleed when you brush
your teeth? How about your sister or brother? Mothers and
Fathers are welcome to come in also.

Stop in the Dental Hygiene clinic in room 7-206 and see if you
qualify. If you do not qualify as a board patient, hygiene services
are only $1 a visit. Please stop up and see us—and bring a friend!

Senate disputes Patch Proposal
by Brian Conheady

Tom Klein and the Emergency
Services Squad received influen-
tial support in their quest to have
the Student Association Senate
purchase identif ication arm
bands for them.

During the Questions and
Comments part of the March 6
Senate meeting Larry Wilson,
Student Member of the Board of
Turstees, and Paul Schumacher,
Student Services Coordinator
spoke in the Squad's behalf.

Schumacher stated that "the
Squad can not presently respond
effectively," since no one is able
to tell when they are responding
to an emergency.

He also felt that by failing to
approve the $66.50 for 30
patches, the Senate "won't do
something for themselves or the
students."

Similar to this argument,
Schumacher pointed out that
other areas of the College, such
as the administration and mainte-
nance have put over$5,000 for the
Squad and the amount being
asked for from the Senate was
minimal.

Wilson gave examples of how
the squad has and will help stu-
dents. For example, during snow-
storms they could help mainte-

Consumer Focus

Paul Schumacher, Student Ser-
vices Coordinator
nance by d i rec t i ng t ra f f i c ,
jumping dead cars or even push-
ing the stuck ones. Not to men-
tion the life saving benefits pro-
vided to all the mortals on
campus.

Senator Gary Hughson intro-
duced a motion to "waive the
agenda" in order to introduce the
"patch propsal" which was not on
the day's agenda and which had
been defeated once before. The
motion was seconded by Sharron
Peet, however after a heated dis-
cussion period, the motion to
waive the agenda was defeated!
Consequently a vote on thefund-
ing proposal never came to a
vote.

Co-signing a loan
by Brett Hawkes

A friend or relative asks you to
co-sign a loan and you say, "Why
not?" All you're doing is backing
them up, right? WRONG! Ac-
cording to the Federal Trade
Commission, you had better
think twice before you 'sign on
the dotted line.'

Three out of four co-signers of
finance company loans end up
being asked to pay back the loan.
That shouldn't really be a sur-
prise. The reason you're being
asked to co-sign is because the
finance company doesn't think
the borrower is a safe risk. If the
borrower can't pay back the loan,
the lender holds you, the co-
signer, personally responsible
for the debt.

And those debts can include
late charges and fees if your
relative or friend is slow in pay-
ment. They can even include
court costs and attorney's fees if
the lender decides to sue.

If you don't pay, the lender can
even sue you, if you seem more
able to pay than your friend. If the

lender wins, you could lose some
of your pay or property.

If you still want to co-sign a
loan, here are some suggestions
from the Federal Trade Commis-
sion:

Be sure you can afford to pay
the loan — you may have to.

Try to get the lender to agree
that you will only owe a fixed
amount. For example, ask that
they write into the loan, "The co-
signerwill be responsibleforonly
the principal balance on this loan
at the time of default." Also, make
sure you don't pledge your prop-
erty, i.e. car, furniture, house, etc.
to secure a loan.

Ask that the lender agree, in
writing, to notify you if the bor-
rower misses a payment. That
way you don't get into the "late
charge" hassle, or into a situation
where the borrower is asking for
total payment of the loan.

Make sure you keep copies of
important papers, including truth
in lending statements and war-
ranties. These may come in

If the request failed, Wilson
then offered Klein help by back-
ing him if he went to other
avenues of the college for the
money.

Faculty advisor for the Senate,
Larry Feasel, best described the
dilemma facing the Senate.

If the Senate did buy the
patches stated Feasel, they be
setting a dangerous precedent
since "no other club or organiza-
tion has ever received funds from
the Senate."

However Feasel noted that the
squad is "unique" since while
they are students they also are
professionals who provide a ser-
vice to the entire student body.

He would not comment on
whether he was in favor of the
patch proposal since he is the
advisor to the Senate and did not
want to influence any of its
members.

The Senate also is afraid that
many of the patches would dis-
appear when the Squad members
left MCC.

The proposal which was first
introduced February 6th, is ex-
pected to appear on the agenda
of the next Senate meeting.

In other matters the Senate
approved, after a few questions
about its constitution, the Tennis
Club Charter.

No one can reach Senator Car-
ol Tabone. Vice Chairperson
Beth Haag has repeatedly tried to
reach Tabone or her father with
no success.

handy later if there's a dispute
between the bor rower and
lender.

And finally, don't letyourfriend
or relative pressure you. Co-
signing may not be a good idea.
Think about it and take your time.
Don't sign anything until you are
sure you can live with the results.

If you want more information
on loans and/or co-signing for
them, contact:

The Monroe County Legal As-
sistance Corp., 570 Jefferson
Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14611,
328-2410. Legal Aid Society of
Rochester, N. Y., Inc., 65 Broad
St., Rochester, N.Y. 14614, 232-
4090. The specific bank or fi-
nance company involved in the
loan. For problems in paying for
loans you're obligated to, see:

The Consumer Counseling Cen-
ter, 50 Chestnut Plaza, Suite 410,
Rochester, N.Y. 14604, or phone
546-2440. That is this week's
Consumer Focus — your com-
ments are welcome.

m%3 Transplanting time?
Consider Nazareth
... a personal place to grow
Your community college has provided you with healthy roots.
Now it is time to grow further ...

Nazareth College programs include: Art'Business/Management Science
Learning Disabilities*Modern Language»Music»Psychology»Social Work
Speech Pathology & Audiology»P/us Much More

For further information:
Call 716-586-2525 or write
Admissions/Nazareth College of Rochester
4245 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14424

An admissions counselor will be at your college
on March 21 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

nazgreth
Nazareth College of Rochester admits students without regard to race, color, religion, sex, physical handicap, national or ethnic origin.
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"And there is more!"
Hi! I'm Tina Taylor; and I'M

THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE
Black Culture Committee.

We have planned a whole two
weeks loaded with events from
March 26 to April 6,1979. This is
a plea for everyone to get in-
volved with Culture Awareness
Week. Attend the events.

Community Gospel Extravaganza
8:30 p.m. April 5
MCC Little Theater

Or

Integration Day
Burton & Sapper Social
Faculty Dining Room

Or

Talent Show
March 28,1979, Pub
Admission—Someone of another
race

If you want to be involved in any
of these events and some of the
others, see me in the S.A.P.B.
office, room 3-124; or come to
any of the meetings every Wed-
nesday at college hour in room
3-124.

The Honorable Wallace D. Muhammad
8:00 until, April 6
50C in advance/$1.00 at the door
Gymnasium

The Voltage Bros., March 30, at 9:00 until whenever in the cafeteria. It is 50$ in advance or $1.00 at the door.

March 26 to April 6

"And there is more"

Dlnizulu Dancers
African Dance
3:30 until, April 3
MCC Little Theater

Culture
Awareness

Week
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Giordano first two-time MCC Wrestling Ail-American
By Sam Benick

A strong Tribunes wrestling
team finished a successful sea-
son with Chuck Giordano be-
coming the first two-time All-
American in MCC's history.

Giordano accomplished this
feat by beating wrestlers like
Bruce Kopitar of Diablo Valley,
California. Kopitar was a Califor-
nia high school State Champion
with a 39-0 record which in-
cluded 33 pins. He was also a
Freshman at Oklahoma Univer-
sity placing fourth in the big 8
conference last year. Kopitar fin-
ished second in the 198 Ib. class
in the United States Junior
Greco-Roman tournament last
summer.

Giordano was not impressed
by Kopitar's record as he won a
good physical bout with a 4-3
decision.

"I guess I sent that sucker back
to California with his skateboard"
said Chuck Giordano.

Later in the tournament Gior-
dano was ousted from the cham-
pionship bracket with a 1-0 over-
time loss to Randy Cevora of
Muskegon, Michigan. Sweet re-
venge came to Giordano in a
wrestle back in which he beat
Cevora 3-2 for a fifth place finish.

Wrestling in the Nationals at
158 was Len Barber. Early in his
first match he was thrown off the
mat landing hard on his side tear-
ing muscles about the shoulder.
His opponent Jeff Tescher from
Bismark College, North Dakota
tried to take advantage of Len's
bad shoulder with bar arm com-
binations.

"I was appalled by the instant
technical abuse applied to Len's
bad shoulder by his opponent."
Coach Kostecke went onto des-
cribe Barber's comeback.

"Len springs to his feet, and
takes the guy down, slaps on a
cradle and pins him."

I
Chuck Giordano (Right) exhibits the closeness, clowning around and strength of the 78-79 season with Dan Rosa (Left)

Len Barber lost his next boutto
the eventual third place winneras
he had to wrestle with the bad
shoulder.

Even thuough Barber had beat-
en Tod Sumpter, the National
Champ twice, Kostecke was im-
pressed with Sumpter's ability to
win the championship match
with a broken ankle.

Willie Nesmith did not fair well
in the Nationals, but got there by
placing a solid third in the Region
III tournament.

Uneven seadings and poor
sportsmanship tarnished the Re-
gion III Championship which saw

Len Barber dropped many an opponent in a successful freshman
season.

DECA Volleys for MDA

MCC finish third just five points
behind first place Morrisville.
Delhi finished second, one point
out of first.

Delhi's coach Frank Millard a
key factor in the three man
(coaches) seating committee
seemed to stack the deck in Del-
hi's favor.

Coach Kostecke said "I will be
armed with strong recommenda-
tions to change the seating
procedures in the fall meeting at
Corning with the Region III
Coaches Association. Inequities
exist."

Millard lost an opportunity to
tie for the team championship
title by losing a team point in the
final standings with unsports- E
manlike conduct. I

Millard was penalized a team I
point when he picked up and J
slammed a chair from over his •§
head to the gym floor. t

Seven out of ten Tribune Z
wrestlers placed in the tourna- I
ment. Chuck Giordano placed ""
first at 177 Ib. along with Len
Barber in the 158 Ib. class.

Willie Nesmith qualified for the
Nationals with Barber and Gior-
dano by placing third at 190 lbs.

Len Barber became Regional
Champion in his freshman year
with an 11 -4 win in the final match
over Gil Benedict of Delhi.

"No question about whj^von
that match," said the coach.

At 167, Mark Assini took fourth
place losing in the semi's to Oave

Simon of Corning by one point
who went on to win the tourna-
ment for the second straight year.

Dave LaFontaine of Delhi prob-
ably never wants to see another
MCC wrestler as Assini had
worked him over earlier in the
season and now Giordano used
him as a doormat to the Region III
individual title by beating him 11-
8.

before the tournament.
The next day Reak recovered

but was still six pounds under-
weight with one hour to go.

At weigh-in time, Reak came
up one pound short which left
MCC without a heavyweight.

In another unfortunate inci-
dent, Rick Wray, 126 lbs., pulled
his arm out of the socket the night
before the tournament.

If that wasn't enough, top rated
Chuck Partridge virtually pinned
himself by rolling on his back and
getting caught in a fluke pin.

"We'll win this tournament be-
fore I die," said Coach Kostecke
who seemed to be pleased with
himself and his #1 Penn-York
Conference Team.

Coach Ron Kostecke

An interesting story developed
in the heavyweight class. With
most wrestlers trying to lose
weight, MCC's Tim Reak had to
gain weight to qualify for the jS
heavyweight class.

After stuffing himself with food J
and water, he had an allergic £
reaction which caused his face to f
swell and eyes to close the night £

By Ernie LaRoche

The DECA club sponsored a
volleyball tournament to raise
money for the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association. The tourna-
ment was a great success. Our
club raised $560.00 for MDA. The
turnout by the participating
teams was very enthusiastic.
Many teams from area business,
clubs, and organizations
throughout the community
added to the exciting games.

We would like to thank all the
teams that participated and all
the people that helped us make
this tournament a success. Nine
trophies were given out in three
categories. The categories were:
over-all winner, most points ac-
cumulated, and the most enthusi-
astic team. First place over-all

was the Net Wits from Bur-
rough's, second place was
DPMA, and third was Sprite from
Coca-Cola Co. First place in
most points accumulated was
MCC Security, second place was
the War Games club, and third by
Tops Friendly Market.

The most enthusiastic team
was chosen by Prof. Carl Reed
and Mr. Richard Guerino, District
Director of MDA. This team plays
very emotional and made it into
the finals with a few injuries. First
place was DPMA, second place
by Coke from Coca-Cola, and
third by Cee Dees from City of
Rochester Department of Com-
munity Development.

We once again would like to
thank all the teams and we hope
everyone had a good time.

NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Benefit Game

1978-79 Women's Basketball Team
vs.

All-Stars from MCC's Past

FRI., MARCH 16
7:00 P.- IN THE GYM
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Tribunes knockout No. 1
Pitt-Bradford in Regionals

By Sam Benick

The Tribunes (22-5) didn't
make the Region finals, but they
took out troublesome Pitt-
Bradford (21-3) in the first round
83-69.

Pitt-Bradford could not handle
Joe Doktor who pulled down 20
rebounds which stopped the sec-
ond shot.

During the regular season,
MCC had dropped two games to
Bradford. The difference this
time was the Tribunes ability to
stop penetration and prevent the
easy shot.

With ten minutes left, Pitt-
Bradford closed the gap to a one
point deficit when the Tribunes
exploded for 15 straight points,
12 by Ed Sessler.

Sessler and Mike Baker were
leading scorers with 18 points
followed by Tony Webster with
15.

changed hands six times which
ended in a 38-38 tie.

The Tribunes only led 28-26
with five minutes gone in the

Despite being knocked out in the second,round of the Regionals
the Tribunes played hard and showed class (Mike Baker)

Joe Doktor

But, the wheels came off in the
semi-finals against Niagara with
just 7:40 left.

TheTribunes literally could not
hit the broadside of a barn as they
missed 8 straight shots and
turned the ball over four times.

Niagara took advantage of the
MCC drought by taking a three
point lead which built into a 76-67
win.

In the first half, the lead

second half when Tony Webster
and Mike Baker went on a scoring
spree.

Things turned about for the
worse for MCC when Ron Evan
hit six of seven foul shots in the
final three minutes.

Leading scorer for the Trib-
unes was Ed Sessler with 20 fol-
lowed by Webster with 17. Joe
Doktor was leading rebounder
with 12. Mike Baker never let a game get dull with his slam dunk.

Athletes of the month
Rhoda Travis

A freshman, 5'7", and solidly
built with outstanding foot speed
and jumping ability, Rhoda Tra-
vis is a swing (guard-forward)
who has stepped into stardom on
the Monroe Community College
basketball team. She plays the
game the way it was meant to be
played. Never complaining orob-
jecting, Rhoda is a coachable
player who plays defense like
glue a la Mary Jo Mitchell. She
draws the key defensive assign-
ment in the MCC agressive man-

Tony's outstanding all around
play has helped MCC to a 18-3
record. He is scoring 19.6 points
a game and is currently the third
leading rebounder in Region III

cent from the field. Coach Murph
Shapiro looks for Tony to be-
come an All-American and go in
to play big time college basket-
ball. He has all the ability and

National Tournament Benefit game to be held at MCC this Friday at
7 p.m.

Lacrosse team strong fm
r% r̂* ^ ^ _ _ A I f i s~\ vs~± D LJ i • «v% A A ,-J ^ *-.-% ^ •-»By T. Gregory

Lacrosse is big news at MCC.
The team is one of the finest this
school has fielded in years, not
only in quantity but quality.

According to Coach Don Bell "I
think they (the team) have an
awful lot of potential, those who
are unskilled who have extreme
interest." This attitude is nec-
essary when competing with per-
ennial lacrosse powers such as
Hobart, Cornell, University of
Buffalo, and Syracuse.

Last year's team, though tal-
ented in most positions, lacked
depth. Some men remained on
the field for 60 minutes with little
or no rest. Even with this han-
dicap the tradition of never hav-
ing a losing season was main-
tained. The addition of depth in
this year's squad will make this
year's season even more suc-
cessful than last year.

Area high schools such as
Irondequoit, Sperry, Bishop
Kearney, and Webster have done
their part by preparing their play-
ers to compete at college level.
The players and schools are Joe

Alfiere—R.H., Tim Anderson-
Victor, Pat Battista—Olympia,
John Bagdal—Starbridge, Ron
Baillat-R.H., Jeff Carney-R.H.,
Tom Carrol-R.H., Penley Danles-
R.H., Rick Dasson-lrondequoit,
Marie Hasfurter-R.H., Al Kober-
R.H., Dave Koop-R.H., Gary
P i g n a t o - S c h r o e d e r , Tom
Wheeler, Scott Yeager-R.H. The
four returning veteran players are
Dan Head, Rick Scholz, Stan
Kozlonski, and Tom Gregory.
Help in training our team is being
supplied by two other veteran
players, Mark Serrin and Jeff
Meredith, both graduates from
MCC.

Practice is after school and
well attended by the players, so
stop by and see our team. If you
want to experience the "joy of
victory" then come see us at our
home games, April 18, U. of B.,
April 21—Morrisville, and April
28—Tompkins-Cortland.

The schedule for all the other
games is posted in the student
activities corridor, Bldg. 3. La-
crosse is as exciting to watch as it
is to play, so come to these
games.

Rhoda Travis
to-man defense. She and Lisa
Masino are two of our more phys-
ical rebounders. She has the po-
tential to score double figures in
every game. Rhoda, possessing
all of these qualities, is progress-
ing toward All-American status
and has been chosen Athlete of
the Month.

Mark Pearson
During the past two months,

Mark has played outstanding
hockey both offensively and on
defense. In the Lakeshore Invita-
tional Collegiate Hockey Tourna-
ment, Mark was the leading
scorer with nine points in two
games and selected to the "All
Tournament Team." Mark also
collected four points in the last
two MCC games against Broome
CC and SUNY Binghamton
which MCC won 5-2 and 7-4
respectively. Currently he is the
team leading scorer with 25
points in 14 games for an out-
standing 1.7 points per game av-
erage. Mark is a second year
player with the MCC icemen.

Tony Webster scoring from the inside.

with 13.1 a game. Besides his physical make-up plus a great
scoring and rebounding, he has attitude which makes Tony a
also been able to average four coaches dream,
steals a game and shoot 60 per-

GOLF
Interest Meeting

FRIDAY 16
Room 10-120

(near gym)
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Native Rochester Author Lectures at MCC
By Kim McConnell

Last Wednesday, MCC had the
pleasure of welcoming back to
Rochester one of the city's more
distinguished natives. Jerre Man-
gione, a respected author and

Rochester and the art of being a
writer.

Mr. Mangione is a distin-
guished looking, soft spoken
gentleman with a low-key yet
interesting lecture style. He at-

Jerre Mangione

professor of creative writing at
the University of Pennsylvania,
lectured to a full-house of stu-

dents and teachers on his days in
tended East High while living in
Rochester with his Sicilian par-

ents, and later attended Syracuse
University for college study.

He remembered fondly his
days of co-editing East High's
THE CHRONICLE and of two
occasions when staff members
were suspended (including him-
self). On one occasion, the paper
took a courageous and open-
minded stand and published an
article concerning the rights of
Atheists to hold whatever views
they liked, and the other was an
unfavorable violin review of a boy
who unfortunately turned out to
be the vice principal's ward. The
result?—suspension.

When Mr. Mangione wasn't be-
ing suspended, he was an active
member of the conceit club, aptly
named as there were no officers
because everyone voted for him-
/herself.

As to why Jerre Mangione be-
came a writer of such novels as
Mount Allegro (Rochester Set-
ting) and An Ethnic at Large and
what was behind the decision,
well, it boils down to a shoeshine
box. Mr. Mangion had to take a
course (similar to Industrial Arts)
and make a shoeshine box in one
semester. After three semesters,
the results were a box which
promptly fell apart, and a resolve
on Jerre Mangione'sparttofinda

Sex Week at MCC
By Kathy Costello

SEX! That will be the topic of
discussion during the next few
days. On March 14, 15 and 16,
room 3-114, Student Activities
Conference Room will contain a
Sexual Awareness Exhibit or
"Sexblitz." And on March 20, 21
and 22 there will be workshops
dealing with subjects such as
changing sex roles, homosexual-
ity, marriage and morality. The
schedule is as follows.

March 14, 15 and 16.
The "Sexblitz" will include

tapes, films, books, posters, and
pamphlets. Wander down to
room 3-114 and have a look at
some myths and viewpoints con-
cerning everyone's favorite sub-
ject.

March 20, Tuesday
-9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Jackie Calnek, from the Gene-

see Region Family Planning Pro-
gram, and Steven Levine, from
the Finger Lakes Health Systems
Agency, will hold a film-lecture
relating to sensuality and sexual-
ity in room 3-114. There will be a
series of short films depicting
various aspects of the topic.

-12:30
There will be a group discus-

sion dealing with the changing
sex roles and its effect on family
led by William Brindle of our own
Sociology Department in room 3-
114.

Also at 12:30 p.m. in the Forum
West, representatives from the
Gay Alliance of Genesee Valley
will explore some of the myths
attached to being gay and will
provide information on gay lifes-
tyles.

March 21, Wednesday
-12:00 noon
Dr. Lawrence Casler of SUNY

at Geneseo will discuss the ins
and outs of marriage in room 5-
200.

tunity to join us in uncovering
beliefs and viewpoints regarding
topics ranging from changing
sex roles to marriage and rom-
ance. This program is sponsored
by the Student Activities Depart-
ment in co-operation with the
Student Association Program
Board. Assistance was provided
by members of the Psychology
Department, Sociology Depart-
ment, Health Services, Chaplins
office and the Library.

March 22, Thursday
-9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
"Communication with your

Sexual Partner" will be the topic
discussed in room 3-114. The
discussion will be led by Charles
Piersol.

-11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reverend Robert Collins and

Sister Kay Heverin will lead a
discussion on "Decision Making
and Morality".

We hope you'll take the oppor-

Health Services

How Sex-wise are you?
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Quiz yourself: Are the following TRUE or FALSE?
1. Women are more emotional than men; men are more logical

than women.
2. The older you get, the less interest you have in sex.
3. Men should take the responsibility for the woman's pleasure

in sex.
4. You cannot get pregnant the first time you have intercourse.
5. It takes longer for a woman to be turned on, than a man.
6. Masturbation causes flat feet and acne.

Yes, that last one gave it away. They are ALL FALSE: ALL OF
THE ABOVE ARE MYTHS. How do you separate fact from
fiction? How can you know what is really true?

Come to the MCC Program on Sexual Awareness, think about
your attitudes and beliefs, talk about them with your friends, or
ask questions of the many experts who will be available just for
that purpose. Pamphlets, materials, and films will be available in
the Student Activities Conference Room on March 14,15, and
16th. And the following week brings many interesting work-
shops and speakers. Watch the Monroe Doctrine for more
details.

"There is a free Health Fair taking place on Sunday, March 18,
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Jewish Community Center, 1200
Edgewood Avenue. There will be a variety of tests and screen-
ings offered including glaucoma, hypertension, blook typing,
diabetes, scoliosis, hearing, vision, oral, facial and dental ex-
ams, and screening for Tay Sachs disease.

Health Services Hours:
8:00 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

8 a.m. -4 :45 p.m. Friday

career that wouldn't fall apart:
perhaps he could "nail words to-
gether."

Mr. Mangione sees being a wri-
ter as a process for personal grat-
ification and as a self-actualizing
and therapeutic force. He feels
that often, writers are not brilliant
conversationalists and may be
very poor at oral communication,
but they (writers) can command
attention, and hopefully, respect
by printing their ideas of life and
what is important to them.

But more than mere gratifica-
tion, writing is a self-growing
experience, it "Creates order out
of disorder." Judging from Mr.
Mangione's confession of shy-
ness and awkwardness as a boy,
which has become dignity and
poise as a man, the writing pro-
cess has been a good one for him.

For all his boyhood shyness, he
must have lost much of it in col-
lege when he wrote Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay did ask to see him,
more out of curiousity than a
desire to be interviewed, ans-
wered one question with a one
word answer (No!), autographed
a book for Mangione, and sent
him on his way to his first front
page story.

Later, after the newspapers,
came the novels, the first of
which (Mount Allegro) dealt with
his Sicilian and Rochester mi-
grated relatives. As is often the
case, these people embarassed
him when he lived with them, but
when he left them, he could see
many wonderful qualities.

Many students wanted to know
how to get their works published.
The most important thing Mangi-
one felt, was to be stubborn, de-
termined and to not be defeated:
excellent advice for everyone, in
any field in which they wish to
succeed and sincerely care
about.

Donuts and Durst
By Amy Petitt

James Durst—Songsmith—performed in the Brick Lounge on
Monday, March 5, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

This event was sponsored by the Coffee House which is part
of the Student Association Program Board (SAPB).

Mr. Durst's talents consisted of singing and playing an acous-
tic guitar. His songs were mostly folk with a touch of class. He
provided such singing that the crowd, some thirty or forty
people and passers-by, seemed extremely interested in the
songs and listened intently.

James Durst was born in Boston, Massachusetts. He has
written his own songs and has written music books. His latest
album "James Durst/Songsmith," was recorded partly live at
Northwestern University and partly at a studio. He sings mostly
folk/country with a little jazz influence.

His talents were really worthwhile for those who came to listen
and eat donuts.

Buy Your Tickets Now For

Next Fri., Sat., Sun., 8:00 P.M.
Little Theater

Young Drivers (r 22)

GET THIS
• S25.000 S50.0O0 Bl S25.000 Pd Liability
• 550.000 Medical P IP
• UMC ( Uninsured Motorist)
• Towing &Emergency Road Service up to S25
• Emergency Car Rental up to S140
• $10,000 Young Adult Estate Life Insurance Plan

12 monthly payments
no interest

Ejtampte: Male. 18, single, clean record, 1 year
driving, no drivers ed., pressure use,
lives ;it home.

C A L L : 244-5052
1427 MONROE AVE< BRIGHTON
ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14618
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Makeup Forecast: Pastels in,
Muted dusky shades out

by Michelle LaMarca
As fashion changes, so does

makeup. This spring, makeup is
brighter, clearer, more defined
than it has been.

The spring makeup palette
specifically includes colors that
are pretty and clear not muted
and dusty. Were talking about
more pinks, more pastels. The
colors are prettier, brighter and
the new formulations are very,
very sheer. For instance last
years colors were so subtle that
one could hardly tell them apart.
Now thisyeardistinctdifferences
are showing up. This spring we're
talking about a real pink, a real
red, a real cerise, not versions
of them.

Today's makeup does not look
like that of times past. The differ-
ence is in the translucent quality
of today's products. Lipsticks are
less heavily pigmented and

therefore much sheerer and
glossier. Contemperary blushers
and rouges are also sheer and
very light.

Another difference in today's
look involves the new methods of
makeup application. Instead of
dabbing or blotting, sponge and
fluff on. Many of the major cos-
metic firms have developed
brushes and applicators of al
sizes which allow you to apply
cosmetics in a professional way.

One color of eyeshadow is not
enough this spring. Two or three
will be used to give the shimmer-
ing effect. Many big cosmetic
houses are presenting three and
even four colors of eye shadow in
one compact. Cheeks will be as
prominent as eyes and lips. They
will be blushed with vivid color
and contoured in a very sophisti-
cated manner.

Another trend this spring is the
very definite distinction between
day and evening looks. The new
night makeup have a great deal of
pearl in them. Colored pearl is
now available, and they are being
used to give rich, glimmering
three dimensional quality to lip-
sticks, cheek colors eyeshadows
and even body lotion.

There are also definite changes
to look for in hair. With wider
shoulders and leaner lines here
to stay-at least for a season or
two-the head should be smaller
to be in proportion. Straight lines
in hair do not apply this season,
nor do frizzy or outlandish curls.
Hair should be well shaped to
give a polished look.

Next week: Focus on fra-
grance.

Star Lake - recipe for fun
by Brenda Wegenka

What was your recipe for en-
joyment during our recent win-
ter vacation?

Was it a lot of sleep, no home-
work, and watching television or
was it this?: Take close to 40
college students, add all the
gear necessary for four days in
the Adirondacks, add a few
cases of beer and munchies if

The main organizer was the
chairperson of travel committee,
Darcy VanCort.

The trip, which was February
22 through 25, presented those
who wanted to "get away from it
all" the chance to do so. The Star
Lake Campus, as it is known to
the locals because of its affilia-
tion with Potsdam College, is
located in wilderness. Upon our

Trip was coordinated by the talented Darcy Van Court

desired, pack into one yellow
school bus and mix well. The
results may not prove to be
stable, but they will mean a lot
of fun.

Such was the case for those
who participated in this year's
Winter Adventure to Star Lake in
the Adirondacks, which was
sponsored by travel committee.

arrival, we were warned not to go
anywhere alone and that bears
lived in the area.

Despite such hazzards and the
beginning of the thaw, all partici-
pants had an opportunity to try
cross-country skiing, snow
shoeing—which turned to slush
shoeing by Saturday—and ice
skating. On the less strenuous

Staff and Faculty

Believe It or Not

It's legal to give yourself a Federally ap-
proved Pay Raise by not currently paying
taxes (Both Federal and N.Y. State income
taxes) with the dollars you save through a TSA
(Tax Sheltered Annunity) Program.

PLUS EARN 8.%% Current interest
For information without obligation, of course

NORMAN SFETKO
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Call 232-4800 or write H.C. Copeland and Associates, Inc.,

1338 First Federal Plaza, Rochester, New York, 14614.

Travelers prospectus are available

side, there was traying on a ski
slope full of pot holes and a day
trip into Lake Placid. For the end
of the day when muscles needed
to loosen up, there was a sauna
available.

The staff at Star Lake proved to
be very professional and helpful.
The first night was a general get
together and get to know one
another night. It started out with
moans and groans as a circle was
formed and names had to be
memorized, but it ended in laugh-
ter as the group progressed from
human tangles to rolling and
rowing through "poison jelly" to
safety.

Among everyone's favorites
were the kitchen staff. Each meal
they turned out was hot and deli-
cious. There was always a choice
for breakfast, a good lunch, and
every night there was all you
could eat from a small salad bar,
freshly made bread or hot rolls,
plenty of meat, potatoes, vegeta-
bles, fresh cold milk, hot coffee or
tea, and a desert.

Nobody went hungry, and it is
doubtful that anyone lost
weight. Although munchies and
other beverages were not avail-
able on the campus itself, the
staff did give directions into the
town, which was only a mile and
a half away.

Thanks to the cooperation of
the staff and students, those who
went to Star Lake have many
memories, pictures, and new
friends. Maybe during you next
winter recess you'll choose a re-
cipe that adds a little spice to the
vacation.

Coming Events
Thursday, March 15

Classic Film —PRIVATE LIFE OF DON JUAN (1934), starring
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. at the Rochester
Museum and Science Center, Eisenhart Auditorium.

Friday, March 16
Western Conference N.Y.S. Public High School Basketball at
the War Memorial at 7:00 and 8:45 p.m.

The New York City Ballet will make its first appearance ever
in Rochester at the Eastman Theatre at 8:30 p.m. For complete
details and tickets information call 454-7091.

Saturday, March 17
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Western Conference N.Y.S. Public High School Basketball
at the War Memorial. Game at 6:00, 7:30 and 9:00 p.m.

New York City Ballet will perform at the Eastman Theatre at
2:30 and 8:30 p.m. Call 454-7091.

Rochester Museum and Science Center presents the open-
ing of the exhibition, Cave Art of France and Spain. The
exhibition continues through July 31 on the third floor of the
Rochester Museum. For further details call 271-4320.

Sunday, March 18
New York City Ballet will perform at the Eastman Theatre at

2:30 and 8:00 p.m. Call 454-7091.
The Harlem Wizard's Professional Basketball Exhibition

Troupe will play against an all star RIT student/faculty team;
and featuring a comic referee who worked with the Globetrot-
ters for 10 years. This event will be held in the RIT gymnasium
at 1:30 p.m. For ticket information call 475-2509.

Art Demonstration featuring Ruth Rosen, a well known area
jewelry maker, will demonstrate her techniques in the art of
jewelry making. This demonstration is at 3:00 p.m. and is
sponsored by the Memorial Art Gallery. Admission is free with
regular Gallery admission fee.

Tuesday, March 20
Documentary film/video production at 7:30 p.m. at the

Memorial Art Gallery. The appearing artists are sponsored by
Portable Channel, a video workshop in Rochester. For further
information call 275-3081.

Wednesday, March 21
Hockey at the Rochester War Memorial at 7:30 p.m.
An evening with "RENAISSANCE" presented by RIT will be

at the Monroe County Dome Arena at 8:00 p.m. For ticket
prices call 475-2509.

Hot spot on the trip was the Hillside Sauna

Tidbits 'bout St. Pat's Day
by Amy Petitt

March 9, 1979
Top of the day to you? Since St.

Patrick's Day is Saturday, I would
like to tell you a little more on the
history of this day and some fun
facts about this holiday.

St. Patrick was born in Italy yet
became the patron saint of Ire-
land by driving all the snakes
from the country. He also taught
the people there that there are
three people in one God by using
the shamrock and that way St.
Patrick showed the people of
Ireland that if that were possible,
then why couldn't there be three
people yet one God.

A shamrock is a three-hearted
green leaf that is used for food for

farm animals such as cows. A
four heated shamrock is consi-
dered good luck if found in a
shamrock patch, yet I haven't
seen a four-leaf shamrock all my
life even though I've been looking
for the last 17 years, so I don't
think there is such a thing.

A leprachaun is a little tiny elf
that hoards gold. According to
the Irish, a leprachaun is a mi-
scheivous, naughty lettle elf that
causes much trouble. If someone
finds one, he is suppose to bring
good luck and lead that person to
his hidden pot of gold. Of course,
I don't believe in them.

Since 1762, New York City has
celebrated St. Patrick's Day by

having a parade. This is sup-
posedly one of the biggest cele-
brations of the holiday.

In 1965, the Mayor of Chicago
dumped 100 pounds of emerald
green dye into the Chicago River
to celebrate the holiday. Many
other people dye their hair green,
wear green suits, drink irish cof-
fee (one third coffee, two thirds
whiskey) or plain get drunk on St.
Patrick's Day. Since there is no
such thing as green beer, you
take green dye and put some in
the beer and drink it. I myself will
be celebrating by. . . wait a min-
ute, I'll tell you later after I catch
myself a leprachaun with my
four-leaf shamrock.
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(Personalli
Lady, Thanks for the advice. They must
have been the worng places. I haven't
found you. Meet me somewhere. The
Lone Stranger

Life is not a cup to be filled but a chailice
to be shared. Bahamut

A.G., Lets get together sometime!! If you
can handle it. By the way, where is your
favorite spot? P.

Connie, if you grab Eddie, I'll grad Phillip
and we can have a real good time!!
Brenda

Kukunut, Before we accept you into our
organization we must see your creden-
tials. The Nut Club

To Botony Students: It comes naturally!!

Jim, I did not write that personal. I don't
know who did. Hope you believe me now.
Karen

To Tom in Art 101: The tide is in and the
surf is up!!

Wicked-looking: aaahhh, you're wicked!

Nancy W., You're crazy! I'm starting to
like you. 11:00

To the beautiful blond in Math 151 on
Tues. at 12:30: I need help with truth
tables also—let's get together. From the
Back of the Class

Sandy, Sometimes fantasies can be a lot
more fun than reality. See ya in Daytona

Botony men have giant sequoas!

To the guy with the big, blue eyes and the
green car with a soccer ball hanging in
the rear view mirror; Stop staring and say
hello: Sue

Pavlov, Are you interested in talking to
another person? Can you give a geberal
description of yourself? If you do I will
later. Illessaya

Hey MWMCC, How about playing some
country-rock once in awhile? There are
some different folks in this school
Thanks. Cowboy.

Chompermaid, Have you smoked that
cigar yet? It's not as good as chew but
you won't have to spit, spit as far. CCT

To the beautiful brunette, thanks for
Saturday night. (I needed that).

Marty, You have the most gorgeous eyes
we have ever seen! ACME & Co.

Green Cowboy, I think you act like a fool,
be careful who you talk to. The next time
the drink will be on you. MF

MikeK., It's a foolish man who thinks he's
always right. A member of the Better Sex

Zoology students do it like animals.
Grrrrrrrr

Disco will die but * The Force " lives on!!

Bill & Jim, Sorry the hot chocolate wasn't
that good. It'll be better next time. Karen

Babe, Love ya. Fuzz

Nancy— Me again—How's my hair?

WMCC: Stick with disco. It's the best,
esides 2001 & 747 can't both be wrong.
Disco Queen

Fairies Golden Grill is for fellas only. The
Brick Lounge Fellas

Beldar—We are from France, Ya wanna
french? Remulac

747—Our first Target. "The Force

Thanks again to the two Maintenance
guys who helped me with my car. Linda

Engineers push all the right Buttons. The
Force

Merlin, My father was a demonic spirit
and my mother was a nun known as
Mabilerian, Merlinus or Mathilda. What
was my name in Welch. Merlyn

Sheryl—Found out it is you instead of Pat
that has Willie's attention. Live Eye

Pavlov, What restriction do you place on
those who associate with you. Ashtaroth

Ro: You're the bestis and I love you very
much; thanks for the wonderful 1,9. Mike.

Rick, Just a joke; just a joke. Temptress

We will stop disco yet! *the Force*

Uncle Irving: Guess who's got a car?
Cristabel

Isis, If you get hurt in your duel, I don't
make mythos calls. Dianeoht

Sue, You're very special to me. Love ya
lots. Len

Tontess, Sounds interesting. I'm not so
bad myself. How are you at blind dates?
Meet me outside the Brick Lounge at
college hour tomorrow. The Lone
Stranger

Pony Express, Hello! Her it is. How's
Hum. this semester? Had any good mail
runs lately? Be good. Me

Joanne, Let's go visit your grandmother.
Mar.

To the two disco ducks— Sisco is awful
*The Force*

John, Ralph, Dan, Kathy & The redhead.
Have you ever found yourself in Saranac
Lake without a ride back to your hotel in
Placid with no coats'' Dr. Hook

Gertie, Seems to me that "man about
campus" has been striking out?! Weezee

Thanx for understanding L.E.

Denise—Go for it!

Debbie, What a bogartH Lightweight

Dianne, Prty Hardy—Star LAKERS

Techicians have the best techniques.

Chic Lady-Wednesday 11:00 dance
class: The girl with burgandy tights
you're beautiful—Dave

Amateur Radio Club: Whatever hap-
pened to your brains? CIT

Trapper—Since when did you become a
track star? Tanglefoots

Mimi, What kind of aftershave do you
prefer? J's or Ts.

Universe Maker: From out of the earth-
rebirth, a robin's song, it won't be long till
spring! Do you sense it? Venus.

Happy Hens: One more w inn ing
season—of course! The "Natural"

Frank, Give us a smile. We love big teeth
and blue eyes. AKME & Co.

SMGELUVUFAD

Laurie, Where are you. I'm still waiting.
Dave S.

Dear you, Hi. The beer worked fine. Just
wish it would make you fade away. But,
Hi!

To my Regional Champ: A kiss, a hug,
and all my love. Way to go, Hon!

Princess Leia, This is no farce, it is the
Force, a unit designed ESP for earthly
order! The Force

Who's going on the Star Lake trip next
year? Or is it too early to ask?

Person going to Florida, We need more
info. Contact Steve in DECA office

By placing an ammeter in parallel with a
resistor produces maximum stroke. ELT
101 Wed. Eves.

War is an equal opportunity employer.
His 105

Frogface, Mouthface, Woof-woof. Just
kidding. BAM

Sheila—Is it warm enough yet? Dave

Patrick, Love the way you talk. Had a riot
over the weekend. Thanks. A.

To the person who took the money out of
Julie's locker in the board room, Give it
back. We don't want to know you; just
want to see the money C.L

Egor. Please stick by me—even in my
times of stress. That's when I need your
warm smile and loving arms the most.
Sapphire

Merlin, Where do you want to meet? The
Merlyn was afraid to accept, I commend
your courage but do you realize that I am
the Saddoes of Magic?

To Shane's good looking friend from the
pub—You've got it all, how about sharing
a little with me? The Lady in Satin

Lady in Satin—Me, too? The Secondary
Typist

FSA Students like to do it with lots of slick
oil. ENRStudents

Hey Ed— Watch out for the blueberry
muffin. L.&.K.

Brown eyed Window Shopper, Please
don't go. You have some secret admirers.
Do you want some assistance? You have
people who care. -The Match Maker-

Tony W., I hear Greyhound is putting in a
free locksmith with every away basket-
ball gameforyourown personal use. You
two will probably become close friends in
time.

To the cute redhead girl I sat on the bus
with: God, you're cute!! Charlie Brown at
the S.A. desk

J.L., This one is for you—Kiss ya ALL
over. T.

Temptress: If you are psychic in what
way should I be cautious. Venus

Venus: I find that over-prentiousness can
lead to trouble. You are in grave danger
of falling into a cosmic orbit of grey
particulate from which there is no es-
cape. I wish you luck. Temptress

Jim, I like your smile. How about flashing
it in my direction. The girl in the red dress

T & co., Go disco this weekend, Get
emotionally and physically fit.

Geek, Leave Elaine alone. She can't
stand you. A Friend

AKME & Co., Q: What is your definition of
a jock? A; Has a big mouth, hangs around
in groups, talks gross & think everyone is
in love with them.

I know a few of those but they seem to
hang around a lot near 9-117. Hi, guys.

Rules for Personals

1. Due date Tuesday to go
in the following week.
No obscenities.

3. All subject to editing.
4. Put in Box by Monroe

Doctrine

Laurie & Gary, You've got something
good going (I'll Say) I hope I get as lucky
as you are. (Me. Too) T.B.

Creator: An exchange began between
him and I, then all these aliens popped
into the picture. I'm confused. Venus.

How dare you call me an alien. I'm almost
very normal. Temptress

Frank, To a good friend which are very
hard to find. Stick with AVY. You're good
at it. A. Friend

Gwen, No matter what. I still Luv ya'!
Sorry. PJC "A"

FSA students do it by taste.

Engineers do it with the proper torque
and force. (P.S. Engineers rotate better,
too.)

Annie K., What kind of tunes has Guitar
John been singing to you recently
AKME & Co.

Attention; All disco ducks, We hate you
dinky touch dancing. Long-haired coun-
try people.

Danny, too bad you got hurt wrestling.
You were good. If you want me to make
you feel better meet me in the Brick
Lounge, Thursday night at 8:30—Love,
your future sexy blonde

Sheryl, You've been dressing nice lately.
What's the cecret or whom is responsible
for the change. Live Eye.

Lori S. (FSA), Try talking to people we
aren't all perverts! AVT, ENR, & FSA all
love ya! The Force

Egor, To hopefully make amends let me
say here and now for all to see: I LOVE
YOUR BELLYBUTTON LINT!! Sapphire

K.T., How is "Biology"? If you need any
help ask the teacher. R.D.

To AKME & Co. and the rest of my
friends: Thanks for all the support during
the death of my father and for all the
beautiful flowers. God said... its just
another sould finding its way to the Crea-
tor. Love Joanne

To the Big Boys in the Brick lounge: let's
get your act together.

J.R., It's the second week now. Haven't
heard a word yet. How's Larry's and the
bowling game. Is it Larry's or the frieght
tonight' Saturday night? L.A.

Hey you—Let's do something fun. Me

Lewis—Your boyfriend is mint and has a
nice chevy—take good care of him. LAM

Dear Monroe Doctrine: If this is "our"
column why is it that half the things don't
get put in? Try putting in a variety fo
things in instead of putting a lot of things
to the same people! Thanz.

5. Remember this is your
column, it relies on what
you submit to me!

6. No last names or phone
numbers will be printed.
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(Personally)
Why don't you submit anything?

Notice to all sorcerers, conjurerers,
lesser spiritual entities, What-have-you:
I'm Taking Over!! Cosmic Muffin

T.-What kind of a lame excuse did you
think up? Jetlag

Chuck, We would make a great team. Too
bad you are married. Any chance that
your marriage won't work? M.S.

Hi Lover!!! from one of the guys in
F.E.L.A. Joy

Universe Maker- You have been spared
as we have been called back to our place
of origin. May you someday find the
truth— Rhiannon, Shagri-La, and the
others

Karen—Happy 1st anniversary. Love,
Chris

Atalaya, So I see you found out who I am.
Disappointed? I will still project. Alligro

M.B., How's your love life? MB.

Joey B., We want your body & we do
think you're sexy! The Girls

Hey Wallie. "Catholic Girls in Trouble''"
Me

Linder-'Tippy", I've heard rumors about
last Friday night. Are they true? Love,
Minni

Linda H., When we going out? "The Kid"

Dougie, Thanks for the coffee and a
shoulder to cry on. Anne

To the girl with nice blond hair, walk by
the phones again.

Billy B.. I saw you at the S.A. desk last
week and thought you had beautiful
eyes. An Admirer

Dean Provost, MCC, May a wierd holy-
man put too much starch in your jockey
shorts, for not closing school. Bahamet

Joe and Blinkey, "The Dynamic Duo."

Kurt, I missed you so much—Hove you.
Me

Dan, I love you! Faith

BUB 101 has been cancelled due to dec-
lining membership. Okay, Gary, L.M.

Dear Love Starved, Lone Stranger,
Please come and see me and we will see
what we can do to patch up your prob-
lems. Anything is possible. I'll be down
near the MD office. Miss Fix-it-all.

To the beautiful redhead that works in
the MD; If we play doctor, I will pay the
bill. Reply to the Prescription Man RX

I am 6 feet tall, reasonably handsome and
available to any female at this college. If
interested contact me via the Personalls.
One of Pavlov salivating dogs. Just ring
the bell and I will drool

Prescription Man, I would be glad to meet
you sometime only look out because I am
a good friend of the beautiful redhead.
Secondary typist.

Lisa, Love of my life, I want you. The Mad
Runner

Rick, Red hair turns me on. Tee hee, T.

Paul, Be careful when attacking from
behind. You may get an unexpected re-
sponse. Pat.

Academic Calendar Proposals
(Continued from page 1)

and continue an extra week of
classes for fall to allow the de-
sired less-rushed class time, and
still allow for the Spring semester
to start and end relatively the
same way it does now.

Calendar One (present system)
Fall 9/4 First Classes (1 day off

for Columbus day, two days off
for Thanksgiving)

12/17 Last Classes
12/18 -22 Finals

Spring 1/14 First Classes (1
week February recess, 1 week
Spring recess).

5/16 Last Classes
5/19-24 Finals

Summer: 6/2 Five week session
6/16 Eight Week

session
7/7 Second five week

session

Calendar Two (IV is same only
has starting date on 9/14)

Fall 8/27 First Classes
(off Labor and Columbus days

and two days for Thanksgiving)
12/14 Last Classes
12/17-22 Finals

Spring and Summer same as
Calendar One.

Calendar Three
Fall 9/4 First Day (Columbus

and Thanksgiving-3 days)

12/14 Winter Break
1/7 Classes resume,

1/14-19 Finals

Spring 2/11 First Classes (1 week
Easter break and Memorial day)

6/6 Last Classes
6/9-14 Finals

Summer 6/25 Five week session
7/2 Eight week session

7/30 Five week session

Calendar Five
(Koch's Calendar)

Fall 9/5 First Classes (Colum-
bus and Thanksgiving-3 days)

12/22 Last Classes

Spring 121 First Classes (Presi-
dent's day - one day, Spring
recess - one week)

5/17 Last Classes
Summer Not Mentioned

The Educational Policies Com-
mittee is in charge of making
these calendar proposals. The
Committee's chairman is Gary
Hughson (ext. 2549) and may be
contacted for more information
and for suggestions.

Woof-Woof: What a cheap way to get
your name in the paper. Do you feel
popular now? Marilyn Monroe, Hot lips

John, Guitar Man: I still owe You a coffee,
remember? Cristabel

Isis, I'll take you on!! Illusioner

T.—You're a really up-front person—far
out. Jetlag

I think somebody is too much a product
of the sixties. Secondary Typist

Tony, Yes, this is the one your looking
for—Now you can say your name was in
the paper. P.F

To the loose girl with the baretts in her
hair, that just hangs out in the brick
lounge: How's business? Main and Scio
isn't it doing too good. Where have you
been. B.J.

Dear 5'8" reasonably handsome and
available, There are two attractive fe-
males who are very interested in meeting
you. Remember, two are better than one.
S.Q. K.G.

ii you think about it; a word is no more
than a group of letters that someone has
attached a meaning to. Therefore the
given letters N,O,I,D, when put in proper
sequence, spell NOID. I have decided
everyone has a different meaning for it,
therefore NOID is a word and it lives in
the hearts of xn. Everyone must NOID.
Thank you and good night. Captain
Trips.

Harris— Instead of using trash cans,
you're better off with dixie cups—Jeanne
P.S. I have a box of Twinkies, stuff it.

Part, How about asking? ack

To Hades, Merlin, Universe Maker, Ata-
laya, and all you other pseudo people:
Why don't you try being normal or are
you on drugs? The Normal People in the
Brick Lounge who don't play cards.

Gwen, You aren't as good looking as you
pretend to be. R&N

The Force: By the time you reach college
you should be psychosocially mature
enough to accept the fact that all people
are not alike. So if you don't like disco,
that's fine. But for those millions of us
who do, mind your own business and let
us enjoy. Signed, Got the Disco Fever

They ought to Farenheit 541 all disco!!

Uncle Irving, I'll be at the pub next Friday
at 2:00. Save me a seat. Cristabel

Eric, We could get together...But you
know who I am if you are the one. Secret
Admirer

Dear Hoann, It's been a long time since
we've been to Chubb's. I'd like to see you
again. Don't forget the reunion or Biwi
will kill you. Love, Steve

Maureen, is Danny your brother? Incest
is best. Mar.

Mary, Did you write about Jimi's exper-
ience or did you use a tape recorder?

Tempt., I try to but it's hard sometimes.
And I agree, he is great. A.T.

Empire, I protect life but do not control
the destiny of others.

Jetlag, I need some support. You willing?
T.

The Grand Am IS going to Florida.!!!!
A.P.M.D. & flip

Louis, I had a very good reason for not
calling you last Saturday. I had to..., and,
uh.wel l , ya see AS.

FREE MICE: Wide assortment to choose
from. We have kitchen, bathroom and
cellar mice, with a variety of livingroom
rats. All sizes and ages available. Ask for
Debbie

Cute!! Very cute. Where can I pick them
up. I need them for my Boa constrictor.

Jelels, Pysch! I'm waiting for the next
episode of Charlie's Angels! Basketball
players are better lovers. NED

To the Better Sex: Women are great
people, but rabid feminists are a drag. If
you want to do men one better, eleimi-
nate the prejudice towards them. The
Liberated Man

I still enjoy a door opened for me!!

Pat- Now that you have the number, use it
sometime. Late Entry

Cocaine—be more careful when you hit a
car & run. It's unhealthy and unalcoholic.
Chunky

R.D., Good luck with the hunter. You had
better think of a new excuse for missing
class. Running out of gas is an old one.
K.T.

Kurt, I love you!! B.

Gary, Don't you know a tan when you see
one?

L.B., I still can't find the napkin aisle in
Winn Dixie. Can you? T.

To all my old friends from B.K.: I'm hav-
ing a great time here in Leprechaun
Land. You'll all be getting postcards
soon. Your Brockport Buddy, AJ

Pavlov, Do you like raquetball? If so,
may be interested. Bluejay

Be careful—He doesn't play too well

Only the Force of Evil would not allow
disco at MCC. The TRUE Force will
prevail—disco will stay!!

"Tony— I play raquetball every Wednes-
day, during college hour. As long as you
don't disco, stop down at the courts
K.C."

Pres.—What do you want for that land in
the Oklahoma dust bowl? Bluejay

An apple a day keeps the doktor away.
(Right Brian)

To the nice lady in the mailroom, I got it.
Let's go. V.P.

To Janice in Bio 126-210, Let's get ac-
quainted. Tiger

Anybody who dares to defend SAGA
foods deserves to be shot, maimed and
burned at the stake during college hour.

Temptress: Woman without man is only
wo. Devo

Devo: Man without woman doesn't exist.
Temptress

Universe Maker, Your words gave me life.
Your life gave me words. Thank you.
Chaing

Sam T., How big is your "Big Apple"?
Debbie S.

Venus, The levels of Quanir don't exist in
my dimension. Universe Maker

Carina, I had the definite pleasure of his
company. Atalaya

Temptress, I am going to keep that trea-
sure if at all possible. A.

Don't look at me, I'm not your kind,,, I'm
RAEL! The Lamb Lies Down on Broad-
way

Jaimie, I love you but like has its definite
limits, ack

Hey! Why did they take the freezer with
the ice cream out of the cafeteria? An ice?
cream lover

Jetlag, Chem 152 is a bummer. T.

J.L., I won't say that. Ilia

Cicci, Thanks for getting me hot during
the cold winter months. Love you Mads

Chris M.— After the goldrush, meet me
down by the river near the field of oppor-
tunity. It's time for the harvest if the
hurricane doesn't wipe it out. If you're not
a cinnamon girl, you can be my motorcy-'
cle mama and we'll build a human high-
way if there isn't already one. I'm a south-
ern man so look out for my love. There
comes a time and I must be going back.
Long may you run. Lotta love, Neil

Merlin, "Love is in the air, in the whisper
of the trees. Zephyr

Temptress, Have you met Hades? I
represent delicacy, beauty, spiritual
goodness; your evil is absent in me. To
you I offer my sympathies. Venus

Venus: Evil is with all. To those who can
renounce it, I can respect you. Just re-
member that I still lurk deep within
Temptress

Lewis, Believe it or not, I love you in-
dents. RJG

To the sexiest man in F.E.L.A., give me a
chance for a little romance.

Roseann, Why don't you lag some of
those ruby reds on me. Mike

Who are you, Alligro? And why should
love be exchanged for protection. Venus

Venus, As my love grows for the beautiful
Atalaya, my responsibilities to provide
protection and security are exceeding
the normal bounds and I find myself
unable to keep them within. Alligro.

Hey Bonnie, How's Roberta coming
along? I hear he'd got a wicked raquet-
ball serve!! Kay

T.- I appreciate thsfiner things in life
Confused

To the beautiful brunette with the classy
new car, How about Saturday night?

Pavlov- You write too much. Leave some
room for the women. Krubnarvski

J.L., KISSES! Ilia

Michelle, The Easter Bunny will find us
Sunrise
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

in THE PUB

Midnight Bowling Party

Olympic Bowl

1300 Scottsville Road

April 14,1979 — Saturday night

11:30 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.

Bowling, Munchies and Drinks

Sponsored by Theta Upsilon Sorority

Tickets on Sale in S.A. Hallway

Wed., March 21 11 to 1

Wed., April 4 11 to 1

and from
Sorority Sisters and Little Brothers

Price — $3.50 per person
(three dollars & fifty cents)

March 14, 15, 16 — SEXUAL AWARENESS EXHIBIT

As a prelude to the workshops, lectures and discussions during the
following week, Room 3-114 will be transformed into a sexual awareness
information area. Periodicals, tapes, films, books, and other visual and
audio displays will be presented depicting various aspects and points of
view related to sexuality. Representatives from Planned Parenthood will
be available on Wednesday.

give a damn... it's time!

Applications for Candidacy available
now thru March 15

rm. 3-119 Senate Office

Last day to sign on as candidate

vote in election April 10 & 11.

April 2 — April 6
Them Is Us"

Give us
a hand
United Community
Chest/Red Crossc+

United Vfey

Join us for a trip to the TRAPPIST MONASTERY. Share for a
time with the monks.

When: Sunday, March 25
Leave M.C.C. at 8:30 a.m.
Return around 4:30 p.m.

Sign up in Chaplains Office (3-126) by March 19.

DISCO
SUCKS

EFFECTIVE MARCH 18, 1979
THE LIBRARY WILL BE OPEN

SUNDAYS FROM
1-5 P.M.

On Wednesday March 21, Mr. Meduall
from R.l.T.'s Accounting Department
will be at M.C.C. He will be discussing
R.l.T.'s Accounting Program. The
meeting will be in Room 6-106 at 12:00
pm sharp. Please try to be prompt.

MEN'S SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

(FAST PITCH)
Team Applications Available

at
S.A. DESK

Deadline March 23
Games Start March 28

Return to: S.A. DESK
c/o Jim Maville
Tau Sigma Pi

(TOURNAMENT LIMITED TO 16
TEAMS

FIRST COME)

Co-Sponsored
TAU SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
VETS CLUB
S.A. INTRAMURALS

JOHN VALBY

GIVES
PIANOS

GREAT
HANDJOBS!

Vtt'n Club
SUN. MARCH 2 5 , 19Yy.

TIME: 3 : 0 0 P M . - T ILL?

WHERE: MENDON PONDS PARK
STEWARD LODGE

BRING DISH TO PASS.

Monroe Community Cdage

dance-a-tkon'79
Magic 92

MCC Danceathon
at the

Garage Door South

Admission $1.00
Drinks 2 for 1

Tuesday, March 27. 1979

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION


